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/\'T'?'l!h,ll'-l' TO dclilir-latc tllc nc\\. c o l ~ c c p tof' reality 1 1 i ~ ~ s t
necessarily
incliidc reference to thc philosophp of intcrclcpcndI-'
cncc, also lcnon~n :IS 11c\\; pl~ilosophy,or organicisnt. 'The iden of
.interdcpe:>ctc11cc1c.ste11cts to all fields of philosophy. I t stands in
s17i1rp contrast to boll^ clcpc.nt1cnc.c :inti inctcpcntlcncc. J ) c p c ~ ~ d c n c c
implies that somc t l ~ i n g sA J :complctcly
~
d e p c n t l c l ~ tfor their cxistcncc
ancl 11i1turc. or1 otllvrs: thiit "ot.11c.1." may I,c Got), lll?ivc~sijI~,
.itlcas,
forsn ant1 n ~ a t t e r ,ilcscartcs' spirit ant1 matter. Indepcnclt.ncc has
Iwcn traclitionall!/ attrit)ateil t:) Cot1 or to cntitic.~,usually spiritiial or
psychic ill :latu~-c,ivl1ic.h cxist (usually cternidly) cluitc apart from
dependent ~,orticul;irizatiorl. Theology spe;iks of (:sc.:~tor and crctitosc
in t v r ~ n sof d e p e n d c ~ ~ c ca.l ~ d co~ltingcncy. Gocl is Spirtt.z~s itldc1)w/~Liei~s;
inan is ~ C / I C I I ~ ~ C I ?rr~ YIDeo.
. / ~ - 1nt:c'rcic~pcncIence
in\lol\~csultimate unity as Iwing as t.ruly clepenclcnt upon ultilnatc plurii!ity as
p111ralityis tlepvntlcl>r I I ~ > O I11lt
I i111atc~ l n i t y .
Source of the new reality citn he tr;tcctl to p r i i g ~ ~ ~ a t iosrmiilstrtl111cntalis~n. .\ lctapl~ysio11Iyit fin(l s its roots i n \\/hitchcad's philosophy of orgnnisnl. His idea of thc .tvol-ld as "self-creative. crcati\lit!;"
is consonant \/ith Ilis vie\\; that "it is as true to s a y that Gocl crci~tcd
thc n?orl(l as that 1-hct world crcatcs God."' \\:hitchcad bifurcated
God jnto ;I j>ritnordial a t ~ i lconsecl~lcntnatiirc., the formcr being a
sort of up-to-date container of Pl;ltoJs ideas, w1hiIc tlic latter is
tleno~llinatvcl the. occasion of occasions. ''Tlhc ~ C \ Vtllought is ;llso dcpentlent u11on I;mcrgcntisln. 1). \ V . Gottslialk could write t h a t relations not only al\viiys otist in it.e~ilsof fact, but .items of fact al~vays
cxist in relatioil. In his A.lc.tap3zy.sic's 111 i\'lodcr~l f i ~ z e s ,l3~rblishcd
1 9 5 0 , he dcclarcs: "'l'hc: lwrlnancncc of expcriencc exists irl ant1
th1-oug11 c h a n9w as the cllange of experience exists i11 and through
pcrmancncc. T'he em13jric;1l situation is neither pure emotion nor
pure substance, but a relational c o n ~ p l e xof change nncl permanence
irl ~ v l ~ i c
c;icli
h csists in t l ~ vother., each is inter-inc7rcciicnt, so to speak,
i!) t h e other and each is as ultimate ;IS ~ h otherh"ll1lat
c
is t h e relation of th? philosopI~yof interdcpcndcnce to religion? Iicligion is
concerned with t h c goal of life, not with casual a n d teleological metaphysics. 'Tile goal of life is to enjoy intrinsic value. Religion lielps
a person to discover and attain such \raluc.
T h e philosopliv of process 01- organicisn~can trace its roots to
the 1 8 t h c e n t u r y , i n Greclc and scholastic thought finite things arc
b o u n d together by a chain of causal relationships, never sufficient in
the~nselves. The grouncl of contingent and secondary causes is an
original uncausecl causc, necessary being, God. Empirical philosophy
and biblicaI theology disco\lerecl the fundamental discontinuity betivcen tllc metaphysical c l ~ ~ e sfor
t God a n d the scriptural revelation
of G o d . 112 so doing both rejected static concel~ts. Hartshorne obr
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serves that many things come into reality, but not everything doe!
so. Few have thought of God as doing this. God is real; h e doe!
not have to become real. T h e mere existence of God is not an instancc
of becoming, but only of being. For process pllilosophy the realit!
of God includes more than his mcre existence or being. Rather thf
divine reality in its concreteness is the eminent form of becoming.
Fichtc and Shelling both introduced dynamic categories inti
philosophical thought. And in the ccntcr of all processism stand
Hegcl, for whom thc universe in .its totality is a rational whole
which final reality is absolute spirit or idea. For Hegel the univers
is :i m i t y of thought ind\velt by Geist; reason holds the key to th
process ant1 reason is activity and energy. "13eason is the infinit
encrgy of t l ~ cuniverse; since reason is not so powerless as to h
inc:lpablc of producing anything but ;I mcrc ideal, a mere intcntio
--having its place oittside reality, nobotly knows whcrc; somctllin
scparatc ant1 :il)stract in thc heads of certain h u n ~ a nbeing^."^ Absc
l i ~ t cspirit ~ ~ c e ad sworld to f ~ ~ n c t i oasn rational energy. "God as a
abstraction is not thc true God: only as the living process or positill
his other, thc ivorld, and first in union with his other, as spirit, ca
he be s u b j e c t . " T h e Universe is therefore dialetical process. Eac
successvc stage prcscr\ies the truth of the previous one and nlovf
on to more comprehensive expression of truth. T h e reality of tl
world is fro111 God in thc dialctical movement of his being. "A
comes f r o n ~God and all is in God; all is created by God and :
remains as ;I moment in I ~ i m . God is the movement to~vardstl
~vorlcland its Aufhebung. "" Hegel launched idealist thought on
movement from emphasis on being to becoming. Philosophy cou
never return to a concern with an unchanging absolute. Heg
marked the end of the old philosophical ideaIism. Hartshorne sa
that if we reject beconling as the basic for111 of reality we can h o
that being is basic with bccoinjng an inferior derivative; or that wh
is .cvitI-lout becoming, is alone real. T h c options are thtrcforc clea
either tlualism or eternalistic monism.
Neo-idealists emphasized thc dynamic form of processis
Reality is spirit in dynamic, active movement of thought. Keali
they held, is "a creative, dynamic flux of events, the essence of ~ v h i
is thought." Left-wing Hegelianism, represented in I<arl Madcfincd motion as the most important quality of matter. Moti
is "impulse, vital spirit, tension." l'rimary fornls of matter are t
living, individualizing forces of being inherent in it and produci
the tisti~lctionbetween the species.
In the twentieth century the idea of evolution as the controlli
metaphysical model become generally accepted. Samuel Alexand
who qualifies as realist and empiricist but not positivist, postula"space-time" as the primordial stuff out of wllich the univc
evolves. Spacc and time are interdependent; there is, furthcrmc
no suggestion of a transcendent principle beyond this primort
substance. Referring to Spinoza, Alexander sees space as thc boc
or somatic component, while time is s kind of spirit partner,
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generator of new clualitics a n d values. It is to space \ ~ ] ~ ~a nt i l is~ ~ \
to body. Space-time is animated. T h e e\~olutionary process has a
forward-moving inlp~tlsenlhich directs it to its next stage of attainment. "There is a nisus in space-time which as it has borne its creatures forivard through matter and life to ntind, will bear then? forward to some higher level of cxistcncc."' Deity is the next higher
enl~irica1quality to mind. For man, on the levcl of ininti, deity is
deity; for creatures on thc lcvel of life, deity is thc c.j~ialityof mind
that still lies ahead. T h u s deity is not God. "Gocl is thc being that
possesses deity as its unique quality. Sincc dcity ill thc real sensc
has not yet emerged, God is not actual. "'The infinite God is purely
ideal or conceptual. As actual, God does not possess the cl~ialityof
deity but is thc universe as tending to that quality. This nisus in
the universc is present to reflection on esyericnce. Only in this sense
of straining toward deity can thcrc be an infinite actual God." T h u s
God is really the whole ~ ~ n i v e r stending
e
toward deity. In the long
run w e are nothing, comments Hartshorne, except as God inherits
reality and value from our lives and actions. "In ultimate perspective
all life other than divine is purely contributory. \Ve scrvc God, is
the last word; not, God serves us.""
For Bergson the basic fact of experience is change. Becoming
is the essential mark of ultimate. reality, not being. Reallty is a process
in \vhich an all-embracing life force is creatively active. Reacting to
excesses of positivism and scicntism, Bergson enlphasizes the primacy
of intuition and instinct over inteIlect. He also made time and change
central categories of his philosophy. He holds that life is an unceasing, continuous, undivided process, a sort of cosn~icmovement of
which we are expressions rather than parts. This is the doctrine of
Creative Evolution. God is the inlmanent life-force, creative freedom.
~ In morality
Action and creativity are manifestations of this e l a ~z7ital.
and religion men give themself up to this ela~zvital and intuitively
~ m i t cthemselves with the life forcc, h4an's end is thus mystical union
wit11 God.
T h e philosophy of \I1hitehead has been called "the inost attractive non-Christian form" of process philosophy. \Vhitehead is a
realist. He is a critical empiricist. Science is a n~ethodof abstraction
which cannot offer a full picture of reality. T h e basic presupposition
of W7hitehead is that the universe must be understood by an organismic model. I-Ie attacks the concept of "simple location." 1.47e must
surrender the scientific view of reality as consisting of discrete configurations of matter spatially and temporally isolated. Evolution as
process must be understood materialistically. Evolution requires an
underlyinq activity, a substantial activity, expressing itself in individual embodlnlents and evolving in the achievements of organism. T h e
universe is an organism, a patterned process in which there is an
intinlate relation between all parts, all parts pervading one another.
Beconling is the process of organismic developn~ent. T h c wholc
universe is a process of feeling in which all actual entities are IIIU~Ually sensitive, Actual entities are fleeting centers of experience.

Actual occasions are completely free and self-determinate until they
perish. In perisl~ing,occasions or past actual entities do not censc
to be. They attain a kind of objective imnlortality and I ~ e c o ~ nstube
born facts for future actual occasions to prehcnd. Every actu;~loccasion enjoys the past as alive in itself. The universe is therefore
dynamic: a process of becoming i n which actual entities arc continually arising as new creatures and passin? away. Ultio~atcreality,
the ground of the real process of becoming, 1s creativity.
According to IF'hiteheadism thought God is the prjnciple of
concretion in creativity. God arranges eternal objects into pattern:
of relationships and makes these ava~lableto actual entities. God is
not creator. Actual entities arc self-creating. T h e becoming of thc
world is, in fact, the beconling of God. Thc worltl creates itself. 1.
finds vision or telos for self-creation in the all-inclusi~~e
primordia
valuation of the eternal objects by God. "God is free, conlpletc
l~rimordial,etcrnril, actually deficient and unconscious."" Thc worlc
Iivcs by its incarnation of God in itself.I0 \Ve may at this point offe
the follow.ing brief sunlnlary of process thought, particularly its i
relates to its concept of and concern for God. God is n o exceptiol
to metaphysical principles. His self-identity, establisl~edby his sub
jcctive aim, is always the same: he is vital actuality. God is th
principle of deterinination why this rather thala that set of possibilitic
actualized. Time is real to God: He is not above or outside ten
porality; He enters into his own reality. God is forever creating x1e.i
possibilities in which he is involved. T h e world, in process, is eper
cnded; this inclu(1es the inevitability of chance for crror. 'There is
decidecl clcnlent of risk in the process. God makes the best of ever:
thing, even evil. Evils, conlments Hartshorne, may bc attributab.
"to the decisions of creatures-meaning
creatures in general, nt
simply human creatures. The concrete course of events is then nl
determined by divine decision or any other sort of decision, b u t t
thc interplay of countless decisions of various kinds."" There is
kind of "cosmic democracy" with which onc must contentl. God j
however, love because he absorbs evil. hlanJs experience of God
that of a companion. Love finds its own reward in thc immedia
prcscnt. I '
Teilhard d e Chardin also accepts evolution and applies t:
category to the totality of process. He traces evolution from cosrr
genesis through biogenesis to anthropogenesis through Christogenes
\Ye have a living universe, with man the key to the whole proce:
Man is at "the momentary summit of an anthropogcnesis which
itself thc crown of a cosmogenesis."'Tcilharcl insists that thc ui
verse has psychic as nlell as a physical aspect. T h e primacy of mi
in dle stuff of the universc is what might aptly be called his on
logical presupposition. Thc universe shorvs developing unities,
creasing complexity. Ant1 the priinitivc stuff' of thc universe
energy. The emergence of consciousness and thought is the ltey

the whole past,
Science is concerned with but one dimension, the physic

I t is un;tblc to rcalj7,c the psycll.ic clin~ension. For 'reilharci therc
are tn-o aspects: A physicr.11or tangential, anti the phychical or radial
c o r ~ ~ p o n m tThe
.
tangential is responsible for linking elements tod
of the
gether a t the lci/el of colnplesity: it sha1,es the o u t ~ ~ a rform
process. T h e radial component is rcsponsiblc for lllovclllent to
higher le\?eIs of orga~-tizat.ion.T h e universe is folcling "in upon itself'
until it is interiorized in a growing co~n~~lexitv.""'
Ilominization
took place ;it the critical point when consciousness bolted back upon
itself to become self-conscious~css.A noosphere was stretched around
the planet and the process becan~cconscious of itself. iVow man
knows he has it in his polver to determine the futurc. As Bonhoeffer
.tvould put it, the world has come of age.
O u r universe is c.tependent upon the greatest energy which is
love. This constitutes the radial con~ponentof energy. Love superpersonalizes man. l ' h r o ~ ~ ggenuine
l~
love anct synllnathy the huillan
elements in a personalized universe rise to the level of a higher
synthesis. I.'
Teilhard speaks frequently of the point Omega. ?'he whole
process is leading to a personal center as its present reality. This
so~rnds,incidentally, very mucll liltc thc Thornistic-Aristotelian tradition of n Primc R4over. Omega is personal, loving, and lovable.
It is a present actuality. I t transcends space and time. Christ is the
sulnlllit of 'Teilhard's evolutionary development. T h u s he clainls a
Christian philosophy. His crecd is terse: I believe the universe is
an e\~olution;it goes towards spirit; it achieves itself in the personal;
the persona1 suprenle is the universal Christ.
Teilhard thus speaks of Christ in ;I mystical and cosnlic sense.
Christ is fixed to a point of rcferencc, the‘ Incarnation. A historicalIy incarnated God is the only one ivho can satisfy not only the
inflexibIc rules of thc universe in which nothing is produced or
appears saved by way of birth, but also the irrepressible aspirations
of our spirit. Christ iricorporates hunlanity into his mystical body,
for the cosmic Christ pervades the whole process. T h e universe is
in process of Christification or Christogenesis since Christ is conlpleting hinlself in it. The cosmos is movin! to the completion of
Christ in the Parousis, the last critical point In the process of union
with Gocl. T h c Incarnation will be complctc only when the part of
chaser? substance contained in every object, sl~iritualizedfirst of all
in our souls, and a second time with our souls in Jesus, 1x1s rejoined
the final center of its completion.
W e can 110117 draw certain conclusions with regard to process
thought and its relation to biblical faith. Processism believes in a
possible God and an unfinished universe. It confesses a kenosis of
the word anti the spirit. Its God acts in intimate relationship with
his creaton. And in an unfinished world God calls men into full
cooperative fello~vshipwith himself in shaping the universe, in bringing its disorderly and irrational elements into line wit11 its l3urpose.
"T'he biblical God," says Hartshorne, "is a creator appealing to us as
lesser creative agents to make the most of our capacities to add new

values to the world." Life i s process; divinity is process: and all
process brings new values into existence. T h e ultinlate issue, the
permanence of values once created, is out of our hands, ancl in Gocl's
hands forever. ''
But there is cosnlic hope. History becomes, through incarnation, a continuing incorporation of men and environment within the
lifc of God. T h e redernptivc process in history is brought to a focus
in the hocly of Christ. Bonhocffcr insists that it is no\!! essential to
the real concept of the secular that it shall always be scc11 in the
lnove~nentof being accepted by God in Christ. T h e ~ ~ i l i tof
y the
reality of Gocl and of the .rvorltl, accomplished in Goti, is repeated,
is realized, ever afresh in thc lifc of men. The cosmic 11opc is t h a t
God's purposes ultin~ately\\/ill he iictualized a t all levels of creation.
This .tirill issi~cin i i transfigured universe, as Teilhard saw it. \Vhat
God has potentially aclaie\lcd in t'he Incarnation will bc consum~nated
when the ~vholci~niverseis gathered into tllc life of God.
Obviously, froill the vle.iilpoint of historic Christianity, process
l~hilosophyis not biblical Christianity. But process philosophy is an
attempt to pro\~idea new theory of divine nature basecl on a realistic
metaphysics. 7Vhitchead, Bergson, Hartsltorne, and Teilhard arc leadcrs in atten2pting to applv an evolutionary concept to God and his
univcrsc. I t leads t o a limited Gotl. In the process, observes Sontag,
God can become a principle secol~dto the idea of process itself.lG
God is not o~unipotent;he is rather one element i n the process to
preserve ccrtain goals or valucs, Process philosophy pronlises a full
scale-revision in contemporary philosophy which at this point has
not as yet been nccolnplished. Yet its challenge to thcology and to
religion is truly staggering. For its concern is to speak to contemporary
man. This concern is always a striking challenge for theology!
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